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lntroduction

'Tth. child care resource and referral

I (CCR&R) field provides a range of serv-

ices and programs to parents, caregivers, and

rnmmunities. All of these services are driven
by the CCR&R field's mission to help make

child care work for children and families. As
with any business, there are many costs and

labor hours associated with administering
CCR&R services and programs. These costs

include, but are not limited to:

I Staffand other personnel;

I Operational e4penses;

I Overhead expenses;

I Resour<r development;

I Education and marketing
I Community outreach and collaboration

activities; and

I Training and technical assistance.

Six geographically diverse states participated

in independent functional cost anallnes to
determine their unit costs of providing core

CCR8cR services: Kansas, Maine, Missouri,
NewYork, Utah, and Vermont. With traro

small rural states, two midwestern states, one

urestern rural state, and one eastern large state,

they are diverse not onlybylocation, but also

by populations served by child care resource

and referral programs.

For New York state, seven of the 42 CCR&R
agencies were selected to take part in the

study to represent the entire New Vrrk state

network. These seven agencies were chosen

based on their size, structure, and lmation to
be accurate sample representatives ofthe vari-
ous geographic regions ofthe state. The seven

agencies chosen serve 14 of the 62 NewYork

state counties and indude a portion of New
York City.

It is noted that when referring spa-ifically to

data from Maine, their services are provided

under Resowce Development Centers

(RDCs-they do not call themselves

CCR&Rs). However, for the purposes of this

reporg the term CCR8cR is used when refening

to all the states'resource and referr"al systems.

A functional cost analysis is a technique for
collecting, organizing, and amlyzing CCR&R
program expenditures. The analysis tool used,

and the intent for which it was designed, was

not meant to assess the "quality" or effective-

ness of a servirc or program, only the costs for
carrying out those services or programs under

the prescribed category and subcategories.

Each state used an analpis tool based upon

Unfurstanding Resoarce and Referral CosE: A
Fanctional Cost Analysis Handboort. Tl:lis stzn-

dard business analysis tool was written for and

distributed by the National Association of
Child Care Resource and Referral Agencies
(NACCRRA) and is authored by Gwen
Morgan and Anne Ryder.

Although the original research tool had been

designed for use within one CCR&R, itwas
modified so that it could be effectively imple-
mented in multiple sites without the benefit
ofon-site supervision by a consultant. Patrick
Gannon created step-by-step instructions for
the data collection. Detailed illustrative sam-

ples were developed to ensure uniformity of
data collection statewide. The project

methodology also induded check-ins with
CCR&R programs at uitical junctions in the

Process.
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